


Spice Temple Sydney is a part of the Rockpool Group of 
restaurants, which is bound by a commitment to the finest 
sustainable produce, world-class service, a progressive approach 
to food and creating memorable experiences for guests.

“We are proud and honoured to be Australia’s most awarded 
restaurant group with 15 Good Food Guide Chefs’ Hats across 
seven restaurants, and all named in Gourmet Traveller’s Top 50 
Restaurant list.” Neil Perry AM.

INTRODUCTION 



Spice Temple Sydney is one of Australia’s best modern Chinese 
restaurants, located beneath Rockpool Bar & Grill Sydney, on the 
corner of Hunter and Bligh Streets.

The culinary focus here is regional China and the different provinces 
of  Sichuan, Yunnan, Hunan, Jiangxi, Guangxi and Xinjiang.  

Spice Temple Sydney’s unique and truly special dishes are driven by 
Neil Perry’s long fostered passion for Asian cuisine, and will delight the 
senses with their contrasting tastes and textures. There is chilli for chilli 
lovers, or subtle flavours for guests wanting a more mild experience. 

The dining room is warm and dramatically lit and the private dining 
spaces are intimate and relaxed, with subtle influences of China’s exotic 
street hawker food markets.

EVENTS AT SPICE TEMPLE SYDNEY



MENU

Spice Temple Sydney’s a la carte menu is designed to be shared 
and enjoyed banquet style, and suitable for groups of up to 
12 guests.

If your group is 12 guests or more, Neil Perry and Head Chef  
Andy Evans have specially created the $75 and $95 per person 
banquet menus.

They are flexible to suit all palates and showcase some of the 
most popular dishes that Spice Temple Sydney has to offer.

WINE

Spice Temple Sydney has a concise wine list of 100 wines,  
a cocktail menu featuring 12 superbly crafted drinks based  
around the Chinese zodiac, a full bar of spirits and a selection  
of local and imported bottled beers.  

The wine team has created an exclusive event wine list that 
provides an excellent cross-section of varieties a∑∑nd budgets.  
You may pre-select from this list provided or alternatively,  
our team will be happy to liaise with you regarding your  
choices from our full wine list.



THE PRIVATE DINING ROOM

Tucked away to the right of the restaurant is our discreet  
and exclusive Private Dining Room, perfectly suited for  
intimate dining experiences for up to 12 guests. The interior  
is luminous white with seductive lighting that can be adjusted  
to suit day or night.

THE EASTERN DINING ROOM

This larger semi private area is located towards the rear of  
the restaurant. The jewellery box design of this area, alongside  
the main dining room, allows guests to experience privacy 
yet still enjoy the restaurant’s atmosphere. This area can 
accommodate groups of 30 to 50 guests exclusively for a sit  
down event, otherwise smaller events can also be 
accommodated based on exclusive, or non exclusive 
requirements.



For special off site events, Spice Temple Sydney may  
be able to bring the party to you. Advance notice is required 
in order to plan the logistics of your event and design your 
ideal menu and wine list. For enquiries and further details 
please contact our Events Team.

OFF SITE EVENTS



EVENT OPTIONS AT A GLANCE

The Private Dining Room – 12 guests

The Eastern Dining Room – 30 to 50 guests

THE TEAM 

Executive Chef – Neil Perry

Head Chef – Andy Evans

LOCATION

10 Bligh Street 
Sydney NSW 2000

OPENING HOURS

Lunch, Monday to Friday, from 12pm 
Dinner, 7 days, from 6pm

CONTACT

For group bookings and event enquiries please call 
our Reservations & Events on 02 8078 1888.


